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MOCK RALLY AROUSES MISS EVA GAUTHIER WELLESLEY TO DEBATE 1925 WINS THIRD SUCCESSIVE 
UNUSUAL EXCITEMENT TO SING NOVEMBER 7 DARTMOUTH SATURDAY VICTORY IN FIELD DAY SCORES 
Whole College Marches With Torches Unusual Program Will Be Presented Abolishment Of Capital Punishment 
In United States Will Be· And Appropriate Slogans At Next Concert In Winter SENIOR CREW WINS IN FALL 
COMPETITION; 1926 SECOND 
Seniors Win Annual Contest With 
65.8 Points Out Of A Possible 
Total Of 70 
To Hear Speakers Series Subject 
BAIND LENDS ATMOSPHERE 
S ta r ting at Dower House in wild 
array, the grea t gathering of Welles-
ley politicians marched cheering, 
shouting, and brandishing torches 
up Washington Street as far as East 
Lodge and down Christmas Tree Alley 
t o Tower Court Green. The proces-
s ion , headed by a squad of impressive 
m ounted police , was suddenly con-
fronted by a mob of white clad figures 
swooping down from the golf links , 
where they paused to form a fiery 
cross with their lights. The Klan then 
tagged on to the Republican Party af-
ter n early annihilating the Workers' 
Miss Eva Gauthier, who is to be the TO BE HELD IN SPRINGFIELD 
artis t a t the n ext concert of the win- Victors in t he annual ilall crew com- LACROSSE PROVES EXCITING 
ter series on November 7, will give For the second time in its history' petition, held Thursday, October 30, 
a very unusual program of five groups Wellesley will debate a man 's col- the senior fi rst boa t is cr edited with E stabli shing a recor d th'at can bard-
lege, when it meete Dartmouth in a r ecord of fir st place in form, r acing ly be surpa,ssed, 192'5 gained a n over-
of songs. She will sing first a group f d d •th t t I f 98 h 1 · · t t th I F. Id Springfi eld on Sa turday night. The ·orm, an spee w1 a o a o w. e mmg v1w o·ry a : e an'lllua 1e 
of Old English and Classical songs, points, the juniors being second with Day ·held on ithe aithl etic field ISatur-
ending with Schubert; and then two subject is: R esolved that Capital Pun- 88 points and 1927 not far behind with day ·afternoon ,. November 1. The only 
groups of French and English se- ishment should be abolished in the a total of 83 points. events -in which the s eniors did not 
The competition was run off in take fir.sit pla:ce we1r e golf and basket-
th r ee events, t he t wo freshmen b'all , and in >these t hey s tood se.cond. 
boats rowing firs t up the lake and The ·score was figured on a basis of 
pos e the fourth group, and American bated only wit h the women's colleges racing back, fo llowed by the second seveni points1 for firs t place, five for 
popular songs, the fifth. in the Eastern Debating League; but boa t event for 1925, 1926, a nd 1927, second. With ithis method, 1925 scored 
lections. Modern Spanish music in- United States. 
eluding a number by De F a ulia, com- In previous years Wellesley has de-
last year a new precedent was es- with the first boats racing las t. Only 65.8, 1926, 33.8, 1928, 15, and 1927, 5. To Include Modern Songs 
tablished when Bates college de feated points made in the last event were The senior class l eaves the field with 
Miss Gauthier is going to sing counted toward the winning of the a re·cord o·r tthree con·secutive years of 
A l cxancler ·s R ag-time B and, and some Wellesley in Billings Hall. 
vic tory. Party. 
The "Dark Horse" of t h e songs of Irving Berlin and As the debate is to take place in 
Springfield, at the Central High 
School, it will be necessary for the 
Wellesley girls who accompany the 
competition. 
Of the two fre.shman boats, the one 
coxed by Fanny Catlett was the win-
By sta rting the gra nd march oi 
classes at 1: 30 P. M., a nd by runn1inig 
off the evenrt s promptly, it was pos-
s ible to conclude the program earlier 
t han usual , whk h w as a decided ad-
vantage. The entire afte r rnoon ran off 
smo-0t hly, and wit h success. 
Half way down Christmas Tree Al- Ger shwin, in the las t gr-0up. B erceiises 
d1t Chat , The Cat 's Crad le Song, by ley the horse pulling the LaFollette 
float, fr ightened by hi s illus trious 
driver s, broke the traces and dashed 
for freedom. Soon, however, another 
equine was produced to take his place 
and word was passed down the line 
that a "dark horse" ha d arrived. This 
Igor Stravinsky, is one of the num-
bers of the program in which Miss 
Gauthier's interpretive faculty may 
be seen. She emphasizes the meaning 
of the words of a song as well as its 
ner by a score of 90 points to the 
competing boat's 78. Like the senior 
team to remain there overnight. The 
crew it was ranked first in form, rac-
Debating Club has undertaken t o pro- tng form, and speed. 
vide chaperone arrangements and 
hotel accommod•ations for all who de- 1926 Seconcl Crew Wins El'ent 
m usic. Beca use of the extra ordinary sire to go; and is extremely anxious In the competition for second crews, 
character of the program, and Miss for a large number to ava il t hem- the juniors came out ahead with 89 float followed the mounted police and 
contained Uncle Sam in the back- Gauthier's striking personality, the selves of this privilege. points, while the seniors were a close 
ground and LaFollette assailing t he concert promises to be one of uncom- The team which will meet Dart- second with 88. The sophomores 
Supreme Court chained to a stake in 
the foreground . They were pursued 
by derelicts brandishing pitch-forks, 
r akes and hoes, a minority of in tel-
lectual looking professors, a motley 
cr ew of pove r ty-stricken a rt1 ;ts allcl 
blata nt actors, and a group of 
I. W. W.'s with appropriate slogans 
such as "The J a nitor s' Socie ty, Rose-
bud Chapter ." 
mon interest. mouth is as follow s : Elisabeth Adams, scored 81 points, a nd m ade fir st pla ce 
WALTER DE LA MARE TO GIVE 
FINAL AUTUMN POEM RECITAL 
Ruth Block, Ines Catron; Alterna- in r acing form. First place in form 
tives, Mary Butler, Marion Fowler, went to 1925, and firs t in speed to 
.Julia Older. 1926. 
MEMBERS OF Prn 2H A KAPPA 
Our autumn series of Poem Recitals 
will close with the rare privilege of a AND HONOR GROUP ANNOUNCED 
The judges based their decisions on 
a co!ls ide!'? ti oP nf the form shown 
when each crew rowed individ ua lly 
up the la ke , and the r acing form and 
s peed displayed in the race back down 
the lake. They were : Mr. Haines, 
cr ew coach at Harvard, Dr. Heber 
r eading from Mr. De La Mare, that In chapel on Tuesday morning, Octo-
Engli sh novelist, essayist and poet, ber 28, Miss Pendleton made the fol -
La Cros se Game Au Innovation 
S everal new fea·tures were inrt ro-
duced thi s year , among which was a 
;faculty-s tudent La Crosse game, :in 
whi ch the faculty won wit h a score 
-of one to no thri'rug. The score was 
greet ed with en thusiasm. Another· ad-
d1tio n was 1the presentation of blazers 
bearing th e old E ng lish W, in place 
of the sweaters formerly given. These 
blazers, which are won by a t otal per-
.sona l s·core of 2,000 p oints fo r 1th e f our 
years, wer e awa rded to Lucile Laugh-
lin, Phoebe Arrowsmith, Isobel 
Black , a·rud Marga r et Black, all of the 
cla.ss of 1925. 
"A New Day With Davis" 
whose substa nce is mystic and whose lowing announcemen t : Howe, Jr., of the Belmont Hill School , Fie ld Day opened, a s u sual , wii1t l1 t he 
Standing in the Democratic float method is m agic. Mr. De La Mare vis- By a recent vote of The Eta of Mass- (Continued on Page 2, Column 2) procession or c.Jasses, and the s·ingin'g 
was Davi s, benignly covering m on ey achusetts Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa M' individua l songs. This1 w.as fol-
bags WI.th hi·s gown and endea"ori·ng ited our shores eight years ago, com-
• ing over to receive for hi s friend , Ru- the fol·Iowing have been elected to PROMPT ACTION SAVES POWER lowed by a s;tunt, present ed by t he 
to persuade a furiou s laborer of his m embership 1·n that society ·-From junior and fr eshman cla.ss~s. The pert Brooke, the H owla nd Memoria l · -
liberal views. H e was follow ed by t he alumnae, Miss Elizabeth W . Man- HOUSE FROM A SERIOUS FIRE fina ls were t hen played off in ba.se -delicate sou t hern beauti es wi th Ian- Prize for poetry awarded by Ya le Uni-
. h f 11 ld. 0 waring, B. A. 19-02, Ph.D. Yale 1924. ba ll, basketball, t erunis, hockey , t rack, g·uorous drawls, puirnacious Irishmen , vers1ty to t at a en so ie r-poet. n ~ From the class of 1925, Ines V. Cat- l\"uch exci'tement and a s.m a ll fin a n- and volley ball, a nd the arc·hery con-Tammany menlber s holdi'ng a loft the this occasion Mr. De La Mare ga ve '1 h d ron, Ida S. Craven, Margaret L. Meak- tes1t w as e·l . The s tunt oif th e 
severa l a ddresses and r eadings of hi s cial loss was caused by a fir e that senior and .sophomore c lasse s was (Continued on Page 2• Col. 3> poems outside of New Haven, appea r- er , Alice E. K. Wood, Margaret P . broke out in the Power hou•se las t 
Wrl.ght given, and wa s follo wed· by . the 
ing a t Wellesley on the evening of · Friday morning, October 31. One of faculty-studen:t L a Crosse game, and DR. ALEXANDRE CARLYLE TO 
TALK ON BRITISH ELECTION 
Wednesday, December 13, 1916. This The Phi Beta Kappa prize for sopho· the feed pipes in the tunnel broke, th·e r1·d1·nb"" compe·t'1·t.1·on. T·he fina l 
mores was awarded by vote to Hannah 
time he is expected to r ead from his M. Adams of t h e class of 1926. flooding the tunnel and the floor of event was t he presentation. of ,the cup·s 
poetry a t eight o'clock, in Billings the Power house with oil , which ig- and W's and the announcement of var-
H a ll, on the evening of Frida y, Novem- Honorable ll fontion List nited, filling the building with a dense sit y t eams by M.ar:,garet Blac·k , ,25, ' ·The Significance of t he Brit ish E lec-
ber 14. The space m ay not prove ade- Class of 1927 smoke, and threatening the entire President of the Athl"'t1·c Assoc1·a·t 1·o·n. Uon" is to be the subject of Dr. Alex- "' "" 
quate to the demand, but we hope his property. A group of workmen were This year the Ass'ociation is ·giving 
andre J. Carlyle, lecturer on politics Group I: Mary C. Bostwick, Harriet h fl 
audience will happily divide itself be- on the spot, and got t e a.mes un- cups for individual excellence in all 
and economics at University College A. Breckenridge, Marjorie .Copland, der control even before the fire de-tween this reading and the lecture an-
and at Lincoln College, Oxford, who nounced by the English Composition Eleanor H. Delano, Esther Filbert, partment arrived. It is owing to their 
will speak at Well esley, December 12. Department for the following Sa turday Margaret L. Groben, Ethel Henderson, prompt action, and to the speedy ar-
In addition to being a particularly afternoon. Louise D. Hunter, Edith Jonas, Sara rival of the fire engines that the los s 
entertaining and intellectual speaker, The runaway poet of the series, W . Lewis, Dorothy G. Mason, Katha- was not heavier. 
an interested observer of the rise of Vachel Lindsay, will probably arrive r in e B. Moore, Isabelle D. Robert, Eliz- If the fire had burned unseen for 
the la bor party, one of the most diio- from his present quarters on t•he Pa- abeth Ruhnka, Sumiye Seo, Katherine long, it would doubtless have resulted 
tinguished hiStorians of political t he- cific coast at some cheerful hour later A. Wolff. in the loss of the entire plant. This 
ory in the wor1d , and the author of in the year a nd have his h earing then . Group II: Eleanor iE . Archbald, would have cut off the heat from the 
The H is t ory of M ediev al Poli t ical The- K. L. B. Elizabeth Auryansen, Alice I. Bern- college for as long a time as the plant 
or y in the W est, a work in several vol- heim, Margaret Bixler, Ruth Elizabeth was out of commission, and , if cold 
sports, -in, which an individual cup· ha1s 
not already been given. 
Seven Individual Cups .A warded 
These cup.s were award-ed as fol-
lows : Archery, Ruth Kent, '25 ; base-
( Continued on P a ge 2, Column 1) 
PRINCETON AND WELLESLEY 
WILL GIVE JOINT CONCERT 
umes, Dr. Carlyle is, perhaps, the most Campbell, Harriet L. Claxton, Frances weather had come, might have forc ed 
popular of the dons at Oxford, where MIDYEAR DATES FOR 1925 A. Cohn, Sylvia E. Crossman, H. Isabel the college to close wh·ile repairs As was announced last week , P rince· 
he has been for many years. Ameri- Dow, Rosalie Drake, Marion L. Dun- were m ade. For light and· water the ton and Wellesley wil'l combine in giv-
cans at the university always find him In view of some changes which have nell, Winifred M. E dger ton, H ermene college has emergency connections ing a concert in Alumnae Hall, at 7: 30 
sympathet ic a nd helpful, eager to as- been made in the division of the sem- H . Eisenman, Margaret J. Ellis, Elsie with the village. For an hour or so P. M. on Saturday, November 8, which 
s is t them in finding wha t they desire to est er s and in the days for the midyear G. F a iling, Alice L. Farny, Grace G. Friday it was necessary to make use 
will be immediately followed by danc-stu dy and in deter m ining und er wh om examinations for the year 1924-1925, Farrell, Marion E . Fowler, Louise K. of these connections to light the col-
ing lasting until twelve o'clock. The they wish to take their courses. His this general announcement is made Hall, Norma Henderson, Gertrude Her- Iege. 
program will be largely in the hands 
excellence as a talker, his humor, his ea rly: (see list below). The exam- rick, Dorothea Hettinger, Georgia F. It is diffi cult to estimate the value 
'liberalism in economi c and political ination schedule giving t·he exact date Hodges, Helen E. Holmes, Louise C. of the property destroyed as yet, but of Princeton, but the Wellesley Glee 
affa irs, are some of the attributes of of each examination will be ready for Hudson, Margaret A. Jackson, Mar- Mr. Kayser, business manager of the Club will present the four following 
a man who represents the best phases dis tribution as usual on the day of garet Jeffrey, Mary Eliza'beth Ladd, college, puts the outside figure at selections: 
of the Oxford of both the old and the registration at the close of the Christ- Rosamond Lane, Rose H . Lobenstine, three thousand dollars. L (t(li es of Saint J arnes' . . . . . ... Wa rner 
new school. 
EDITH BULLARD, SOPRANO OF 







Louise McGilvrey, Isabel N. Ma cKer· 




Mason, Rhoda M. Mickey, Elizabeth H. 
Mitchell, Eleanor C. Nelson, Catherine 
L. Overbeck, Elizabeth J. Platt,, J . 
at Celeste Pope, Anna K. Rogers, Helen 
NEXT MEETING OF MUSIC CLUB 
TO BE HELD THIS EVENING 
The Music Club will hold its next 
Tallyho .. . ............ . ..... F. Leoni 
Wher e My Caravan Has R ested 
Hermann Lor 
Wake M i ss Lindy . ........ . ... Warner 
Not only will the members oif the 
Miss Edith Bullard, soprano, of noon 
Boston, will sing at the Vesper ser- February 
vice at Chapel next Sunday evening, 
Sawin, Frances Seaver, Constance meeting this evening, Thursday, No· Princeton Glee Club be here; a banjo 
2 Second semester begins. Stanton, Judith C. Stern, E'lizabeth H. vember 6, a t 7: 30 P. M., in Agora and mandolin force will also partici-
MARY FRAZER SMITH, Wea r en, Priscilla Wheeler, Harriet House. All members are urged to be pate; and, to make a sum total, a jazz 
November 9. Schedule Officer. Wilinsky, Louise M. Wilson. Jllresent. orchestra. 
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192& WINS FIELD DAY Sl~NIOR CREW WINS IN F AJ,L 
COMPETITION; 1926 SECOND 
MOCK RALLY AROUSES 
UNUSUAL EXCITEMENT 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4) (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
ball , Helen L. Jones, '25; basket ball, 
Lu·dHe Laughlin, '25; hockey, Isobel 
Black, '25; rMing, Eleanor Cooper, '26; 
Track, Rut h Foljambe '27; volley ball, 
Frances Ilg, '25. 
Mass., and Mrs. Pennypacker (Alice sign "Does Tammany Con-taminate?", 
Richards , '22) who was captain of her ba nkers in high silk hats emenating 
senior crew at Wellesley. capitalism, conservative English wo-
Cred'i!t for the success -nf Field Day 
is due to Margaret Black '25, and to 
t he Field Day Committee, of which 
Vir:ginia Wellingito'DJ '26 was chairman. 
The class crews selected at the end men dragging the Prince of Wales 
of the rowing season are given below. 
with his arm in a sling, and a few 
Those on Varsity Teams 
Varsity teams are as fo.llows: 
Arr.chery: Doris Billings '25, Isabel 
Chapman '25, Lovina Damon '25, Ru1th 
Kenit '2•5, Barbara Estes '26, M'illdred 








Baseball: V,irginia Downing '25, 7. Hamblen 
Helen Jone.s '25, Elizabeth Tet·er '25, Stroke. Greene 
Eloise Williams '25, Charlotte Young Cox. Quigley 
'25, Jane Whigham '26, Esither Laugh- Substitutes 
lin '27, Mary Elizabeth Morse '27, Memory 
Jane 'Shurme·r '27, Bertha Adkins '28. Catron 
Siubstiitutes, Rwth p .rescoU '·26, Mar- Harris 
garet Sedgewick '28. Smith, E. 
Basketball: Abbe Wallace '25, Is·a- Cox. Everett 
bel Edson '25, Lucile Lau·ghlln '25, 
Frances Bates '26, Lorna Brown '26, First Boat 
Antoinett·e Deppler '28. Substitwtes: Bow. Thomas 
Mary Nachtmann '25, Rebecca Chll'l- 2. Scudder 
mers '26. 3. Catlin 
Golf: Eleanor Taulane '25, Marion 4. Pellett 
Klein '25, Katherine M. Ma:rsh '2·6, El- 5. Wood 
lein Bartlel:Jt '27, SubsHtll'tes: Ruth 6. Linscott 
Weinberg '26, Anne Revere '.26. 7. Ritchie 
Hockey: Est her Paulson '25, Marion Stroke. Smith 





























"Keep Cool With Coolidge'' 
"Lips that Touch Ltquor Shall 
Never Touch Mine" was the inspiring 
• motto borne by old maids, pious 
preachers, and Salvation Army lasses 
of the Prohibition Party. C lose on 
their heels came the red-headed So-
cialists decked in shrieking reds and 
pinks . 
Coolidge in- the -Republican float 
pitched hay quite ineffectually upon 
his golden tea-pot in a vain effort to 
cover up his party's misdemeanors. 
His followers consisted of dusky 
negroes, oil men, •bankers, college 
youths, a nd the "great middle class." 
A noisy brass band in ·back of the Pro· 
gressive Party provided the music 
and enlivened the spirits of the horses. 
On arriving at the Green the floats 
and cars vanished and the excited 
crowd gathered around .the. platform 
to hear the speakers. 
S1)eakers Incite the Crowd 








$2.95 and $3-95 
Bloomers, envelopes, gowns. 
Pink, orchid, blue, green, 
yellow, white. Filene values. 
Filene's Wellesley Shop 
50 Central Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
FOR RENT 
Three very attractive chambers, large 
closets, completely furnished, warm. 
Nearest location to Horton Houae and 
Campus. 
Telephone Wellesley 1426-M 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 





WARREN CHAMBERS, BOSTON 
Back Ba~ 4200 
Miriam Sears '25, Phoebe Arrow;smirth Substitutes 





Pettee '25 revealed a vocabulary which THE W ABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
smacked of Mayor Hylan and quite Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
Copeland Merrill, D. M. D. 
572 WASHING TON STREET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
'25, Elsa Frame '26, Althea Pea·s·e '26, Pratt 
RosaUe Drake '27, Prudence Wallis Shattuck 
'28. Substittutes: Constance Gilbert Stevenson Hoffman 
Cox. Bassett Cox. Whitehead '26, Louise Barrows '27, Doris Ferger 
'28, Anne Porter '28. 
Rid·ing: Betty Bowker '25, Eleanor 
Cooper '26, Helen •Stecher '27, A'111ne 
Mathison '28. Substitutes: Elise 
Fleishn·e r '26, Elizabet h Hardham '27. 
1927 
Tennis: Janice Hellman '25, Elea-
nor Hunter '25, Eliabeth Osborne '25, 
Florence Wyle '25, Lilian Bo·~er '•26, 
Elsie J ansen '27, Marion Fah .. field '28, 
Virginia Stone '28. 
Track: Marion Dwinell '25, Fanny 
Heyl '25, Marion Pitcher '25, Rachel 








7 . . Campbell R. E. 
Stroke. Jones 
Cox. Reynolds 
Warren '27. Substitutes: Katherine Substitutes 












impressed the audience. The · first 
spe•aker, · Elizabeth Miles '25, as 
Dawes, was greeted with great ap-
plause, shrieks of whistles, and bang-
ing of cow-bells by staunch support-
ers, and hisses and crys of " Pull him 
down" by his opponents. Frances 
Bates '26, as Foster, yelled her way 
to fame and made herself heard above 
all the din, quite a difficult feat. Davis, 
Charlotte Banta '26, bland and sweep-
ing in his good will and metamorphic 
utterances, was hissed and cheered as 
fancy took his listeners. Great was 
the excitement when Priscilla Co·wper 
'25, as the wild and woolly radical 
from the west, LaFollette took the 
floor. In moments when the mas·s 
ceased their toots, jeers, and howls 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your-
patronage. 
B~ L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 A . M., 1 to 5 P. M. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
THE W ABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The W ABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Boxes Brush '28. Reuther 





mina Dick '25, Dorothy Hor.ton '25, Ayer Eiseman 
of "Lynch him,'' "Drown him" and the FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
like, he set forth the principles of hios 
Fancy Blue Lunch 
High Grade Aluminum Utensils 
Miriam Herstein '25, Franices Ilg '25, Cox. Knisley Cox. Smith, A. J. 
Elizabeth Bennett '26, Kathryn For- 1928 
man '28. .Substitute: Ruth Boyden '25. (Both rated equally) 
Many Girls Win W'SJ Bow. Hack Bow. Davis 
W's were awarded as i'olJiows: 2. Hoover 2. Phillips 
Archery: 19.25, Lovina Damon, Ruth 3. Rockhold 3. Bush 
Kenit; 1926, Barbara Estes, Mildred 4. Case, E. 4. Woodward 
Frostholm. 5. Brandenburg 5. Walter 
party. 
Rally Ends With Burst of Patriotism 
Waitresses carrying trays of candy, 
popcorn, peanuts, ice cream cones, 
coffee, and apples, dispensed food 
throughout the mass during the 
hubbub. 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 




DAVIS BLOCK Wei. 1646 
Basie ball: 1925, Virgin.i·a Downing, 6. Adams 6. Lee 
After the din succeeding the last 
speaker had died down the band Phone 727 College Grounds 
Helen Jones, Elizabeth Teter, Elo.i.se 7. Shaw 7. Hollis 
Williams, CharlotJte Young; 1926, Stroke. Atwill Stroke. Usher 
s~~k ~ The S~r ~~g~d B~· ~~-V-IN_C_E_N_T~~~~~~~AR-T-1-ST_l_C~H-AJ-R~-C-U_Tf_ER~~~ 
ner and, as the crowd sang, the God- S. MARTINO, 
Dorothy Fishel; 1927, Mary Eliz·abeth Cox. Owsley Cox. Catlett dess of Liberty, Sarah Carr, '25, ap· 
peared on the crest of the hill holding Morse; honorable mention, 192-8, Sarah Substitutes: Dickson, Taylor, Slo-
W-alden. cum, Fowler, Cox, Barringer, C. aloft a flaming torch. 
Basketball: 1925, Abbe Wallace, Isa-
bel Edson, Mary Nachtmann, Lucile 
Laughlin; 1926, Mary Mms, Frances 
Baites, Rebecca Chalmers , Lorna 
Brown: 1927, Elizabeth Addoms; hon-
orable meniti·on, 1928, Antoine.tte Dep-
pler. 
Golf: 1925, Elea'IlJOr Taulane, Marl-
on Klein; 1926, Anne Rev-ere, Kath-
erine Marsh: 1927, Ellen Bartlett. 
Hockey, 1925, Esther Pau];son, Mari-
on Montgomery, Margaret Black, Miri-
am Sears, Phoebe Ar.row.smiith, Iso-
·bel Black, C3ltherine Schick; 1926, 
Oonstance Gilbert, Alithea Pease; 1927, 
Ros'alie Drake, Louise Barrows; hon~ 
or.able mention, rn28, Mary Worth, 
Prudence Wams. 
Ridin.g: 192•5, Betty Bowk!er; 1926, 
Eleanor Gooper, Elise Flei·s·hner, An-
na Wilcox; 1927, Helen Stecher. 
Tennis : 1925, Marogaret Fincke, Ja-
nke Hellman, Eleanor Hunter, Eliza-
beth Osborne, Florence Wyle; 192'6, 
Lili-a'DI Boker, Rwthi ETlb, Susan 
Searle; 1927, Elsie Jans-en. 
Track: 1925, 1Mal'garet Blain, Mari-
on Dwinell, Fanny Heyl, Varina Hun-
ter, Marion Pitcher; 1926, Katherine 
Damon; 1927, Eliza1beth Boyd, Evelyn 
Seaman, Dorothy Kiam. 
Volley Ball: 1925, Susan Cave'Illy, 
Hermina Dick, Dorothy Horton, Miri-
am Herstein, Frances Ilg; 192'6, Eliza-
beth Bennett; honorable mention, 
1928, Kathryn Forman. 
0 
Pres. LOUISE CUl\lnINGS 
RESTAURANT-Tea Room, :Food S hop, 583 Washb1gton St., Wellesley. 
1\1.-\NOR-Tourist Accommodations, Afternoon Tea, Dlnner Dancing Sat. Eve-
nings, Table d'Hote, A La Carte, 16 Grove Street, Natick. 






GEO. H. WIRTH CO. 
272 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 
Opposite Public Gardena 
I 
LADIES' HAffi DRESSING PARLOR 
SHINGLE BOBBL"G i l SPECIALTY SHAl\IPOO AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
A TRIAL WILL PROVE VERY SATISFACTORY 
563 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY SQUARE 
011en Evenings un til 8. Saturday nntil 9 P. :M. Tel. 138-W' 
Appointments can be made 
"THE LITTLE WHITE SHOP" 
CASSIE M. SERGEANT 
Hemstitching 
Mexican Hemstitching - - Buttons Made to Order 
Plaiting - - Curtains Made to Order 
56 CENTRAL STREET WELLESLEY 
DEMONSTRATION of HANDMADE JEWELRY 
by 
Jane B. Whipple of Boston and Newport 
November 1 to 15 
at 
THE NOVELTY SHOP 
549 Washington Street 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
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MAP SHOWS LOCALITIES MADE 
FAMOUS BY AMERICAN FICTION 
THE LYCOMED RELIEFS THEME 
OF LECTURE BY MRS. DAWES 
COLLEGE NOTES 
The College Government Associa-
Travelers in Europe have long glo- Mrs. Hawes began her fourth illus- tion had a tea at Phi Sigma Society 
ried in the fact that so many localities trated art lecture, "The Great Fifth house, Wednesday, October 29. 
they visit are the scene of some tale in Century of Athens," with a brief his- Dower House celebrated Hallowe'en 
literature, but at the same time they torical survey of Athen,s. Women, by a party in the loft. 
complain that no such glamour at- though relatively unimportant in Helen Brush, '24, Clara Handy, '24, 
taches itself to American territory. Greek life, held a place of high impor- and Harriet Fisher '24, visited in Wel-
The Map Of Goocl Stories, indicating tance in Greek Art during the fifth l~sley last week. 
much of America's native literature century, as is shown by the prom- The Democratic Clurb had a pit 
in the United States and adjoining ter- inence of Demeter, the patroness of party last Thursday after the joint 
ritory, now on exhibition on the Eng- women, in the relics of the art of this meeting of the Democratic and Re-
lish Compos·ition bulletin board on period. Because of the unfertile 'soil publican clubs in Billings Hall. 
fourth floor of Found.ers Hall, seems of their land, the Athenians turned Fifteen studen,ts acted as ushers at 
indeed a hopeful response to the com· their interest to other concerns than the La Follette meeting in Boston last 
plaint. According to this map prac· land cultivation. One of their chief week. 
tically every part of the United States interests became the manufacture of Little Attic '28 gave a party for is the home of some interesting ficti- pottery. From the pottery which has . . , 
b f d h · f at· ab ut Little Attic 27 Thursday, November tious character. een oun muc m orm ion ° I 30, in the attic of Little House. 
In New England are seen the place Greek art has been gleaned. 
where "Silas Lapham Rose" and "Joe The main subject of Mrs. Hawes' Nora Cleveland, '23, passed through 
Lincoln's Cape," while close by in New lecture and the slides was, however, Wellesley last week. 
York are "David Harum's Bank," o. the Lycomed Reliefs. Many authori- The post-graduate members of 
Henry's "City of The Four Million," ties claim that the r elief in the Boston Agora ~ve a Hallowe'en party at the 
and "Bacheller's Clearing." Pennsyl-- Museum is part of the Lycomed Relief society house last Friday night. 
vania is the scene of "Old Chester," in Rome. The evidence for this as- A. K. X. gave an informal Hallow-
described in Margaret Deland 's book. sertion is found in the similarity of e'en tea at the society house last Fri-
The southeastern section of the coun- the cushions on which the figures of day. 
try is full of homes of fiction. Some- both reliefs are seated . The mythol- The .faculty of the Hygiene depart-
where in Virginia lies "Cartersville, ogical characters of the Roman reliefs ment gave a party at Mary Hemenway 
the home of Colonel Cart.er"; further are Eros, as the central figure, and Hall for the students in the depart-
south in South ·carolina is "the home Demeter a nd Proserpina, as the two ment Tuesday evening, November 4. 
of Lady Baltimore cake"; and it was side figures. There is some contro- As a feature of the entertainment the 
Georgia where the well-loved Bre'r ver·SY concerning the mythological election returns were announced as 
h b B . characters of the Boston relief. It is they came 1·n. Rabbit pranced throug t e rier 
thought that the central veiled figure 
Patoh. Kentucky gains in fame by Miss Weeks, '16, who is teaching at is, perhaps, Proserpina, and the two 
the possession of Un cle Tom's Cabin, Mrs. Prince's school in Boston, enter-
whl.'le further north Booth Tark1"ng- side figures are Demeter. One reason tained her class at the Shakepeare 
ton's The M"dlander has claimed llli- for associating Proserpina with the . 1 t F .d . 
• relief is the fact that the forbidden society house as ri ay evenmg. 
nois, Indiana, and Ohio for its scenes. Among the visitors at college over fish and pomegranite· lies hidden in 
The Mississippi River could surely be the scroll. 
dedicated to none other than Mark 
the week-end were Marion Johnson, 
'23, Agnes Sherwood, ex-'25, Ruth 
ichols, '24, Katherine Pike, '24. Twain. SMITH COLLEGE WEEKLY WILL 
PUBLISH PICTORIAL NUMBERS 
An all-crew party was held in Agora 
Monday evening, October 26, at which 
the appiontment of De Maris Davis as 
The Smith College weekly is to issue the freshman captain was announced. 
Texas and the vicinity teems with 
literary interest. In the centre lies a 
section of oil wells indicated as "These 
wells produce Rex Beach's Flowing 
Gold" ; just north is a river marked 
thl·s regular pictorial numbers, one every "1Simon Legree's plantation on four or five weeks during the coming 
river"; and a:long the border of the BORN ye.ar, according to the Christian Sci-
country is the warning "Roads unsafe, 
Bad Man seen here." ence Monit or. The enterprise is to be Ex-25. To Frances Haughton Ely 
conducted to stimula te photographic a daughter Alice, Thursday, October The West has many interesting lo· 
calities. The route of The Covere«J, talent among the student body. 16, 1924. 
Wagon is easily discernible, flanked on 
either side by such places ~as the 
" ranch of Wister's Vi rgi nian" in Wy-
oming and the part of South Dakota 
where lurks the "alleged lair of Dead-
wood Dick." Somewhere in the north-
ern parts of Nevada and Utah are 
found the "purple sage" of Zane Gray 
fame, while in Washington is "Mr. 
Ruggle's Red Gap." In California sev-
eral fictitious characters seek their 
haunts. "Ramona's country," the "Val-
l y of the M oon," "The Californians 
are all there. In Oregon is seen the 
place where Stewart White found 
Gold. 
Even the oceans are full of romance, 
for south of Florida is "the island of 
The Bri ght Shawl" ; the Pacific is 
claimed by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Jack London, and Joseph Conrad, as 
well as by Two Years B efore the Mast, 
and t·he Atlantic goes to 1492. The 
northern boundary of the country is 
dedicated to "Pierre and His People" 
and the southern to the A ztec T reas1tre 
House. 
The map is got out by the Syracuse 
Public Library and is accompanied by 
a li st of books. 
BARN AND CLAFLIN ANNEX ARE 
RENAMED BY MISS PENDLETON 
The names of The Barn and Claflin 
Annex have been changed, as was an-
nounced in a r ecent num ber of the 
NEWS to Dower House and Crawford 
House. Miss Pendleton has renamed 
the Barn Dower because that sec-
t ion of the campus wher e it is lo-
cated was given to Mrs . Durant as a 
dowry by Mr. Durant. When the new 
dormitories are er ected it is planned 
to call one of them Dower House. 
The college authorities originally 
named Crawford House Claflin Annex 
because it was under the management 
of Cla flin and it had not yet been de-
cided that it be a permanent house. 
Now t hat it has been decided that 
Claflin Annex remain a College House 
Miss Pendleton has named it Craw-
ford for Mr. Crawford who was super-
intendent of College Hall for a great 
many years. 
- Pleasing Personality 
FRAMES TO FIT 
at the 
Portra-its 
Wellesely Studio and Frame Shop 
The clever woman always lookr smart 
HOUSE OF YOUTH Coats, Frocks and Ensemble 
Suits are created to meet the ideals, pursuits and 
environment of smart young womanhood. There's 
a dash, charm and individuality about them of 
particular appeal to the modish college miss. 
Sold with 
this label 








SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN 




Did you ever sum up how many pairs of silk stockings you buy 
in a year? 
You no doubt would be greatly surprised at the sum but here is 
where Roule Stripe not only saves runs but saves money-Why? 
Because they are made of the finest silk, the finest lisle and are 
guaranteed that no runs if they start can pass the Roule Stripe and 
they wear and wear and wear. 











Stockings dyed to match your evening dresses, 
50c extra 
Sheer gossamer chiffons, 2.15, 3.15 and up 
College Shop at Wellesley 
of E. T. Sia ttery Co. 
Wellesley Guest House 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double and single· rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
students. 
TYPEWRITING SOLICITED 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
BULLARD'S 
Used Apparel Exchange 
ppo r t unity fo r o llege Studen ts t o dis1)ose 
oE S ui ts, T op a nd Fur oat·, Afte1·noon a n d 
Evening Gowns, sold on comm ission b a sis. 
T el <'phone Co11ley 5198-R 
77 G a insborough t. , Apt. 4, Boston 
The Bird Cage 
TEA ROOM 
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 
QJqe ~tern 1!lougq 
QJ ea 1!j ouse 
Service a la Carte 
12.00 M.-7.15 P. M. 
Sunday Suppen 5.30-7 .30 
BOSTON WORCESTER 
Gold and Silver 
Work done promptly 
SADIE J. FAIR 
SS Curve Street, Wellesley 
Tel. W el. 0392- W 
T he fniits ancl vegetables we 
sell 
L ike f riends w ill wish yoi" very 
well. 
- The Farmer Boy. 
A BOU_NDI G .health in 
Nature' · original pack-
a ge -frui t and veget ables 
brimming with ripene s, ap-
petizing fl avor and growing 
s t r e n gt h for mind and 
mu cle. Butter, chee e and 
egg that have the purity 
and fre shnes s of the new 
day. 
WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE 
Wellesley Square 
Wel. 0138-W or 0823-M 
NEW BEDFORD 
EVENING FOOTWEAR 
Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery $1.75 
WILBAR'S All One Price 
85 SUMMER ST. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS from Oxford •and partly from other tearing up the river in a long pro-educa.tional institution·s, prepares cession must seem ludicrous. In r eal-
questions for the written examination, ity, it is the only kind of r ace which 
conducts the subsequent oral ordeal, can be managed on an exceedingly EDITOR-IN-CIDEF 
JANET S COTT, 1 925 
l\lanaging Editor 
EVELYN ROAT: 1925 
Associate Editors 
MARGA R ET DOUGHTY, 1925 
GLADYS GOLDFINGER, 1925 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager 
HELEN L. J ONES', 192 5 
Advertising Manager 
MABEL B. JOHNSON, 1925 
and gives the candidates their final narrow river where ten boats a re 
ranking. So friendship with your in- competing with each other. When one 
structor won'.t "do 0any good" ; no onE boat over talrns and bumps the one in 
can be accused of currying favor with front, both drop ·out, exchange places 
him. And, as a consequence, you may on the next afternoon, and the r e-ar-
see as much or as little of him as ran ged procession begins its second '.I'he College New Stand 
your mutual desire for friendship sug- day of rowing. So it continues for a (Contributed) 
gests. week until , perhaps, eight or ten Woman's Home Companion 
Assi tant E ditors 
HARRIET LYON. 192 6 
MARION CLEVELAND. 19 26 
JANET WATTLES, 1926 
SARA W . LEWIS, 19 27 Circulation l'lianager No "Cramming'' Possible years from now, your own College Our room-ma tes 
R e porter s OLIVE LEWIS. 1925 Jus t because examinations ar e con- boat goes "H&a-d of t he River." On L it tle F'olks . . ...... . .. ..... Freshmen 
ducted by such a neutral body, it is this. great occasion-if I may point Literary Digest } B f ELLEN DOUGLAS GORDON , 19 27 
ELIZABETH HAR DHAM, 1927 
ELEANOR LINDSAY, 19 27 
ELEANOR R EYNOLDS. 1927 
JANE RICHAR DSON, 102 7 
A ssistant Business Managers R eview of Reviews · · · · e ore exams 
_ necessary for the studen.t to have a out a striking difference between the 
fairly broad grasp of his sub ject. H e practice here and in Oxford-the Yoidh s C'ompanion . .. ..... Gray Book MARY RITTENHOUSE. ln26 
R UTH CA TILLO ' . 1926 
J EAN LOBBETT, 1926 must be prepared to answer r eason- Presl'dent of the College w1'll buy Fielcl and Stream . ... .. Botany Course 
Art E(litor 
HELEN STECHER, 19 27 
R UTH EVELYN CAMPBELL, 1 927 
MARY FLINTERMANN. 19 27 
MARGARET AYER, 19 27 
cllampagne all around ' N ew R e•mblic College Government able questions covering his whole · • 
S · I El t S 1· d b ti W01·Zcl's Work (for freshmen) course of study. If he is taking the ocm enrnn upp ie y 1e 
Modern History School, he prepare.s Colleges Trigonometry 
h . If ( 'th th ·d f t t 1 Dai ly Post . ....... . ... Bulletin boards P ublished wee kly during the college year by a board of students of Wellesley Col leg e. 
Subscript ion , one doll a r and seventy-five cents p e r annum in advan ce. Single cop ies, six 
cents each. All contr ibu tions should be in the News office by 7 :30 P. M . Saturday at the 
latest ancl s h o ul d be aclclressed to Janet Sco t t. All adverti si ng matter should be In the 
business office by 2 :30 P. M., Friday. All a lumn ae news s h o ul d b e s ent to Laura Dwight. 
W e ll esley College, Wellesley, Mass. All business communica tions and subscriptions sho uld 
be sent to the 'Vell esley College News, W ellesley, Mass. 
imse w1 e a1 o u ors, ec- The social side of Ox.ford is a thing 
t d d . ) · p l't' 1 A clvertiser . .. ............... •El table ures an rea mg m o 1 ica by itself. There is practically no 
Science, one of the several su'bjects bridge between the Colleges and the Smart Set . .......... .. . . ..... Seniors 
that goes to make up the School. town and the few stray souls who Picto1"ia l R ev·iew . ... Portrait Directory 
A f "t t b k" The Theatre on Cam1ms E n tered as second-class m a tter, October 10, 1919, at the Post Office a t W e llesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass., unde r the Act of March 3, 1879 . Acceptance for m a iling a t 
spec ia l rate of postag e provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, a uthorized 
October 30, 1919. 
sk your tutor ·oT a ex - oo on visit the elderly ladies of North Ox-
p l ·t· l s · a d you'll get a For A ll of Ds ....... . ...... . Midyears o i ica cience, n ' ford at tea-time on Sunday afternoon, 
blank stare! He'l.l advise you gener-
ally with regard to a course of lec-
tures on this subject, or a course of 
reading; but in the siame breath he'll 
warn you against imagining that you 
B eel R ock . ................... Geology 
generally do so under the compulsion Outward Bouncl. ........ . ..... Seniors 
A BROADENING INFLUENCE MODERN OXFORD LlFE AND OLD 
TRADITIONS ARE DESCRIBED 
of duty. There are no fraternities- Aren·t W e All !' ... .... College Students 
perhaps the Colleges provide on a Laitgh, Clown, Laugh . ..... .. . Adona is 
There has been an increasing ten-
dency in the .past few years for col-
lege journalism to broaden not at 
the expense of local interests but 
through the addition of more inter-
collegiate news. Sometimes this 
news is culled from the undergraduate 
J>apers, sometimes from the columns 
·of city newspapers. This fall, how-
·-ever, two new methods h•ave developed 
for providing outside material, and the 
NEWS has been very glad to co-oper-
ate with both the N ew Student and 
the Yale N ews in their efforts to in-
large scale that intimacy which fra- Stepping Stones . . .. . .. Founders steps 
ternities and clubs ·provide in the 
A great deal has been written about can "cram" one book or two books United states. But there are innu- The M i racle · · · · · · · · ·······Straight A 
Oxford during the thousand years of and be sure of passing. Your exam- merable clubs with some purpose--Lib-
its existence. Novels have been built ination will be on Political Science, eral, Conservative, Dramatic, Sport- May We Re1>eater1 
around it; poets have loved it well; and not upon John Doe's tex.tbook on ing,-with a membership drawn from Conundrum-devotee-"When is a 
essayists have drawn from its inex- Political Science. the whol e University and with small horse not a horse?" 
haustible quarry; and historians have Indh·iduallty Developed club rooms of their own. Victim- "You've got me. Go ahead." 
told its story over and ove.r again. C. d.- "When he's a revolver, of 
But Ameri.can students have discovered The various Colleges tend, perhaps, And above them all, though it has course." 
to produce men of a certain type; no social pretensions, stands the Ox-
it for themselves only during the pres- but far greater scope is given to the ford Union. Generations -of Ox.ford Victim-"What do you mean-re• 
ent generation, and, like any other in- men 11ave belonged to i't, many of the volver?" development of individuali.ty in Oxford 
teresting discovery, it deserves to 'be than obtains in the United States. leading statesmen of the British Em- C. d.-"Why, when he's a colt." 
passed on to some one else. We know pire have fought political battles and 
altogether too little about the "Mother You have more chance of growing 
in Oxford,-and you have more chance 
crease the scope of college journalism. of Colleges"-our Alma Grandmater. 
Professor - " Define letters of gained their first parliamentary ex-
perience on its floor. I doubt wheth- marque." 
The New Student has instigated a When once you have been a part of disintegrating. In other words, the 
system (if an opportunity for educa-
tion may properly be called a sy.stem) 
is admirably suited to the man who 
knows where he is going, but the man 
with little purpose and no sense of 
responsibility is apt to suffer from 
er the House of Commons itself has Sophomore-"Isn't that one of the 
·syndicating system where it sends to of the life at Oxford, Oxford is a part 
each college. paper accounts of the of your own life-one of those memor-
most important happenings in the ies that become fresh and vivid upon 
other colleges. As every undergrad- the slightest provocation. ·All this is 
uate newspaper has a member who dangerous, for the first memories that 
acts as the N ew Student' s correspond- come to mind are of the most elusive 
ent, the news collected is both ade- sort-the gardens of New College and 
quate and accurate. the well-groomed fawns of Worcester; 
Even more significant is the plan Old Tom rill'gin.g out its hundred and 
of the Yale N ews to sell to col'lege one strokes from Christ Church Tow-
being left severely alone. 
Nobody bothers you if you fail to 
show up a.t College meetings; nobodiy 
makes you go to lectures; nobody 
been the scene of more bitter skir- Synoptic Gospels ?" 
mishes than ·have taken place in the 
Oxford Union. 1925-"What did you think of the 
War Wound Still Unhealed Lacrosse game Saturday?" 
1926-"LaCrosse? I thought they 
I knew Oxford intimately before the were playing B. U." 
war, and I went back again in 1919. 
Outwardly little was changed. The 
immemorial bll'ildings stood ·there 
still, the streets gave much the same 
The Harrnrd Lullaby 
Bye, Baby Bunting 
thinks you are especially queer if you 
Papers interesting accounts of student er through the midnight rain; old men appearance as before. Here a new prefer the writings '.o some obscure 
The team has gone a-hunting 
To get a nice striped tiger-skin 
To wrap its reputation in. life and activity in foreign countries, and young men assembling in their tradesman had come to take the place Hungarian poet to those of Arnold 
written by well-qualified persons. gowns and bright-colored hoods for the of a favorite tobacco-shop; there one 
h . · t h b h t·1 formal functions of the University. Bennett. To go to Oxford may ·be a · ht l' f th d when T is proJec as een ear 1 Y en- dangerous intellectual adventure; but mig see a re ic 0 e ays Famous Athletes 
dorsed by such men as Chief Justice There is a danger, too, of 'being di- one has all the freedom of the buc- Oxford mad.e soldiers instead of schol- Archery: 
Taft, Dr. Fridjah Nansen, Norwegian verted into the "curiosities" of Oxford caneer while it lasts. ars. But the lawns were clipped and William Tell 
explorer, His Excellency Gelasio Cal- life, its picturesque institutions which green, the river flowed as softly as The sparrow who killed Cock Robin 
tani, Italian Ambassador, His Excel- seem to link this generation of under- Inter-College Sports Informal before, and the rain was falling as Cleopatra, who knew how to handle 
lency, M. J. J. Jus.serand, His Excel- graduates to those generations which There are inter-College sports relentlessly as if it had not .stopped beaux. 
lency Otto Weinfelt, German am bas- have gone before; the "scout" on the throughout the year; and these, with once during th.e intervening years. The man who shot the arrow into 
sador, Professor William Lyon Phelps staircase who cares for your rooms, the exception of rowing, are conducted A new generation of men were in the air. 
and the private Secretary of the Right brings gigantic breakfasts for the in a most informal manner. On the residence-somewhat more serious in Baseball: 
Honorable Staneley Baldwin. As the ha:Jf-dozen gues.ts who are huddling morning of a game, a list is posted th · h t r st e1r purpose, somew a. more e - Alexander, who had a world famous 
NEWS feels strongly, with the Ger- round your feeble fire on a cold damp .of the men who are asked to poJay that less against the old traditions, some- umpire. 
man ambassador, "that nothing tends morning; students tearing through afternoon; but if it should be incon- what more revolutionary in their in- Molly, Pitcher. 
more to further friendly relations be- the streets on bicycles, rushing from venient for anyone, he scratches out sistence that the curriculum should Greek gentleman who made the 
tween foreign countries than mutual one lecture to another with their his name; and the captain, who comes be brought "up to date." The older home run from Marathon. 
understanding among their youth, on short black gowns bellyin·g out behincl back at noon to see his mutilated list, men who had been at Oxford in other Baske tball: 
Pueblo Indians, who were good at whom the hope for the welfare of like a full jib; the round tin bath tub must get substitutes to take the place years went again abourt their work; the world depends," we take pleasure -"your bath, sir!" and a cold one at of those who have fallen by the way- but as they went they walked apart, 
· h h' · o f d making baskets. in publishing this week the first ar- that-wh1c s ivermg x or men ac- side! as if to speak with those whom they 
ti l h 11 t th Riding: ticle of the series, a discussion of life cept de ant Y as a c a enge o ·e Yet a cer.tain amount of good spirit had spoken with be:fore the war. 
1 . Paul Revere. 
_at Oxford. progess of science in materia com- re.suits from these games, and an even "Time is a gentle healer," I repeated 
' h · t l d Ku Klux Klan. forts. 'Remove not t e ancien an - greater amount of good sportsmanship to myself. 
.MENTAL EXHAUSTION marks which thy fathers have set." -if love of the game for its own sake But 1 was wrong. I went back Golf: 
d Members of Boston Tea Party. Close Relat1onshi1> of Student an be the criterion. Above all, these Col- once more in the spring of this year, 
b f The man who putt it there. 
-Perhaps the recent out urst o Professor lege games give new men the chance and it was not yet healed. The wound Rowing: 
·.Political enthusiasm has been so ex- Bu.t after a few months, these de- to prove their mettle, and word quick- is there, deep in the soul of Oxford, 
. hausting to the college that a brief tails lose the flavor of novelty, and ly reaches the ears of the 'varsity ofH- and has become part of that rich, 
;period of rest is necessary. In any other things begin to emerge as more cials that "So-and-So is pl•ayiing well human personality which is hers . 
The cocks that crew in the morn . 
The stroke that felled the oak. 
;case, we are taking the liberty of important differences between Oxford for Queens." Then one day, he is 
])rinting the heading of the Free Press and our own colleges. First of all, asked to play for the 'varsity in a 
column this week, even though there an intimate relation between .teacher trial match. That day he does not 
is no free press, in hopes that the and student is the rule in Oxford as it scratch his name off any list. He plays 
.-existence of this section of the NEWS is the exception here. I have been for his life,-for the chance of win-
-will not be permanently forgotten. given helpful hints in rowing by a ning a "blue" is in his ha nds. 
FREE PRF.SS .COLUMN 
AU contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and 
statements which appear in thfa 
column. 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Ed:itors by 4 P. M. on 
Sunday. 
Contributions should not be over 
250 words. 
distinguished College Head; I have Rowing a "Serious S1>ort" 
Rowing, throughout, is treated as a 
"serious sport." Either you row or 
you don't row; and though theoretic-
ally you have the same questionaible 
played doubles on the College tennis 
team paired with an authority in 
Greek philosophy; I've been swim-
ming in the Isis after the forbidden 
hour of midnight by the grace of a n 
unscrupulous College chaplain who privilege of striking your n·ame off the 
gave me his key to the back gate; and list for practice, the "rowing push"-
the rowing ofHcials of the College-~:~o~~i~hw=e~:t::· i:a~:!~:r~~ f~;r~~ will stand for little or none of 
i other reason than we seemed to like this half-hearted business. You are 
trained for weeks in a "tub." or pair-
each others' company. 
There is, in English life , a closer oar; you row for a winter on fixed 
seats. Then perhaps in the spring. 
relationship than we enjoy between 
older and younger men; but what when the hearts of coaches grow im-
perceptibly mellow, you are given a 
makes this invaluable intimacy pa's- chance at a sliding seat. 
sible in Oxford (it seems to me) is To anyone who has watched the in-
the fact that your final examinations tercollegiate races on the broad Hud-
are never set by your . instructors. An son, the sight of ten college boats 
impersonal committee, drawn partly 
Copyright, 1924, 
Student Life in 
.. ' ' Fotefgn Co'llftt'ries - · 
mal 
Tennis : 
Milton who worked on the principle 
that "they also serve who only 
stand and wait." 
Abtt~ ' T : -\ _____ r~ '"1 1 ·"' 
~l T . \ ( \1 
No"- ; -\ ,- .: 
Pub< --- ~y -.h , •. 17 
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Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated 
on June 5, 1923, in the laboratory of the General 
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., when a two-
million-vQlt sp"'rk crqshed into this miniature village 
Richa rds in this pa r t was unmistak- are her poems about the closed gen-
ab ly funny, and made the best of h is tia ns s teeped in the blue of the sky, 
many clever lines. and the asters , " fair s ta rry flower s" 
The play itself was a de ligh t.ful ro- and "blossoms of the star ." 
mance of Whale H a rbor, Maine. P er - Two of her poems a r e especially 
haps the fact that i t took but two wor thy of men t ion fo r the appro-
months for the love-sick hero to be priaten ess of their rhythm. One, 
"off with th e old love and on with the Shubert 's Moment M usical e, has the 
new" seemed a bit unnatura l, bu t the stra in of that great composition run-
audi en ce was inclined to sympathize nin g through it . Movement by move-
with his a ctions. The attempts of men t it is follow ed. The second, one 
Rose, h is fi rst love, to win him back of the Cali fornia poems, bas a s trong 
when the death of her husban d mad e appeal to the hor seman. One can fee l 
her fr ee to ma r ry h im were fru s- the h or se , the "brother with the 
t rated by the pr ofesso r's daugh ter , s tron g white flanks ," swinging 
the "other Rose" who with her father rhythmical!y a long beneath the rider . 
had r en ted b is mother 's cottage fo r Th e California poems a r e all love-
tbe summ er. ly, especially the one a bou t Santa 
The s tage setting, as usual, was ex- Crux, the is land which 
cept iona lly good. The ga rd en, seen "Suffe r s neither change nor loss, 
from the window, appea r ed very It has the peace of the holy cross." 
r ealistic. With thi s group mus t be mentioned 
h er dreamy poem , East or W est. 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
A brilliant a nd en thusiastic a ud i-
ence attended the first of the series 
of Wellesley College Concerts and en-
"vVas I awake or dreaming," she 
queries, 
"And was I east or west? 
An d which was only seeming, 
And which was r eal , which 
guessed?" 
What's the use of 
artificial lightning? 
joyed to the utmost the Boston Sym- Miss H azard concluded her r eading 
phony Orchestra which, under the in- with the poem which she read at the 
spired direction of Mr. Koussevitzky, installation here at Wellesley of the 
ga ve a thoroughly fine performa nce of Eta chapter, Phi Beta Kappa. 
a spl endid program, skilfully balanced 
to offer entertainment both to enthusi-
asts of the Classical and of the Mod-
ern Schools. 
The opening number was particular-
ly suited to establishing a mood of en-
thusiastic reception by the audience. 
Its general atmosphere of recklessness 
and hilarity, after a dramatic introduc-
tion and short Adagio section, was ere· 
ated by the inter-weaving of the vari-
ous th emes of the tuneful opera, the 
pulsating rhythm, and t'he stirring 
crescendo and accellerando that cul· 
minated in a glorious blatant finale. 
MISS CAROLIN.E HAZARD TELLS 
OF THE WELLESLEY SHE KN~W 
Seated on a couch drawn up before 
an open fire in the Guest House the 
NEWS reporter talked with Miss 
Caroline Hazard, who, the afternoon 
before, had read her poetry to an in-
terested audience in Billings Hall. But 
instead of the poet it was the former 
Wellesley president who discussed 
the college with the reporter as they 
sipped their 'lea. 
Experiments like these are 
particularly thrilling and 
important to young men and 
women, who will live in an age 
\·.1hen electricity will perform 
most of life's hardest tasks. 
Know what t.he research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they 
are a telescope through which 
you can see the fut~re! 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
c'.oing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food and 
the delightful surround-
mgs. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
It is mainly experimental, aiding 
General Electric scientists to solve 
high power transmission problems. 
Many such experiments yield no 
immediate return. 
But in the long run this work is 
practical and important. It is part 
of the study which must go on 
For lovers of modern music, the De 
Falla El Amor Brujo was one of the 
most representative of the real'ly good 
products of the School, in respect to 
variety of mood, varied rhythms, and. 
rich harmonic effects . The fortunate 
interpretation of Mr. Koussevitzky 
gave it the character of the old Mozart 
Adagio movements enriched by an un-
derlying stirring rhythm. 
"Yes," said Miss Hazard, "external-
ly Wellesley has changed a great 
deal since I was here. You know 
there were but six hundred and fifty 
girls here in 1889 when I was in-
augurated, and no\\'., I believe, there 
are sixteen hundred and eighty. Be-
fore I left, however, the number had 
increased to thirteen hundred." 
-unceasingly if this powerful force, 
Electricity, is to be fully tamed 
and enlisted in your service. 
The Preliide by Mussorgsky was not-
able mostly for the almost inconceiv-
able pianissimo achieved at the end 
of a serene movement. The exquisite 
Fli ght of the Bumblebee was au too 
soon completed . In presto tempo and 
general piano tone quality with spon-
taneous and polished crescendi and 
diminuendi it rippled along to a finish, 
leaving an impression of a beautiful 
vision rapidly vanishing. 
It was during Mis.s Hazai:d's egime 
that many of the buildings which to 
the present college generation seem 
Wellesley landmarks were erected. 
The four Quadrangle houses, B:ill-
ings Hall, the Library, the Observa-
tory, the Botany Annex, the six so-
ciety houses and the President's house 
were a ll planned and built during the 
years that Miss Hazard was president. 
Before h er house was built she lived 
in Norumbega. 
9S-941DH 
COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, The much performed Beethoven's 
F i fth Symphony really exhibited Mr. 
Koussevitzky's power. From the open-
ing theme, which we never heard so 
phrased, he found a few opportunities 




Mon., W ed. and Sat. Matinees at 
2 :30 Evenings at 7:30 
TIDS WEEK 
Fri day and Saturday 
Henry B. Waltl1all and Helen Ferguson 
in "The Unknown Purple" 
F rom the Celebrated Stage Success 
Comed.v rn.t h e News Pa,the Review 
NEXT WEEK 
Mon day and Tuesday 
Wallace Beer;.-, Rockllffe Fellowes 
and Virginia Valli 
in "THE SIGNAL TOWER" 
Comedy Po.the News Educatlo1U1 l 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Jn-0k Hol t and Dorothy Dalt.on 
in "THE LONE WOLF" 
Co med~· Aeso1>'s Fable 
Fri day and Saturday 
JOH.:.~~y ID:SES 
in "CONDUCTOR 1492" 
Comedy rathc ~ews Pa.the Review 
The Theatre 
to do something necessarily minute, 
COLONIA!L-Fred Stone in Stepping but significant, in new interpretation. 
Stones with Dorothy Stone . With perfect control at all times over 
COPLEY- Lady Huntsworth's E xperi- full orchestra as well as solos Mr. 
"Someone asked me whether I 
thought the Wellesley girls were pret-
ti er than they used to be," said Miss 
Hazard during the course of the in-
terview. "I can't ·say, but I do think 
that the bobbed hair is certainly very 
attractive." 
Wellesley girls of fifteen years ago 
m ent. Koussevitzky allows for a greater en- used to attend morning chapel in 
HOLLIS-The N ervous wreck with joyment of the music itself by not greater numbers than they do now. 
Otto Kruger. First week. being over-conspicuous in a pos.Uion Musical vespers were very popular 
MAJESTIC- Charlot's Revue. English of great prominence. too. On Sunday evenings the chapel 
company with Beatrice Lillie and M. G. M. '25 would be crowded with girls and their 
Gertrude Lawrence. 'gentlemen friends. There was no . 
PLYMOUTH-The Potters. First week. FORMER WELLESLEY PRESIDENT Sunday travel. Girls were not al-
Matinee Thursday. GIVES FOURTH POEM REC lowed to go to town on that day, al-ITAL though by making -special arrange-SELWYN- William Hodge in For All 
of us. ments they could remain away for the 
SHUBERT- Edith Day in Wildflower. The appeal of poetry to the ear was weekend. It was Wellesley r·ather 
ST. JAMES- The Other Rose. stressed by Miss Caroline Hazard in than Boston, however, which claimed 
TREMONT-Bernard Shaw's Saint the introductory remarks to her read- the students even over the weekends. 
Joan with Julia Arthur. First week. ing which she gave in Bnlings Hall The fact that not even faculty mem-
WILBUR-Julia Sanderson in Moon- on Tuesday, October 28 . In her bers, to say nothing of the girls, had 
Ballads of N arragansett she has cars may have had something to do light. proved the effectiveness of sound . with this. 
"'fHE OTHER ROSE" She uses in these the short Norse 
metre , with at least three alliterations 
Athletics and •rree Day Im1>ort.a.nt 
Athletics played an import·ant part 
in each couplet. The role of an a bsent-minded pro- in the lives of the college gi rl s of 
"Oh blow thou south winds , blow ," fess-or is rather difficult to take with- ' nearly two decades ago. Dramatics And break the bands of frost," she 
out overdoing it, but Louis Leon Hall too were enjoyed, though not so many 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
writes as h er refrain for one of her 
certainly played it to perfection in 
The Other Rose. One could not ask ballads. Again: 
original plays were given. It was at 
Tree Day that tbe girls excelled. 
(Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Double 
Comfortable Rooms with Running Water .. .. .. $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attract'va Rooms With Private Bath.. ... . .. .. 3.50- 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
Hostess and Chaperon in Attendance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Splendid Luncheon 60 Cts. Excellent Dinner $1.00 
for a more loveable character than "A ruin on the hill, "Welles ley girls have always been 
Professor Andrew Coe, the father of The highest house of all. " noted for the originality and beauty 
the charming young heroine. Rose Effective too is her reference to of their Tree Days," said Miss Hazard. 
Goe her.self (Elsie Hitz) was a young "squaws wise in the ways of work." "They were always held on college 
lady of unusual charm and spirit. The freshness of early summer is hi ll , as it was then called." 
Young Johnny, his sister's biggest felt in her poem about the corn which Three years have passed since Miss 
problem, was a typical prep s chool "cuts the sweet air with ia soft rust- Hazard last visited the college. Since 
youth with the desire, but not the am- ling sound." With her the listeners she left in 1910 this is the longest 
bition, to enter college before the rejoiced that the corn is in tassel, the time that she has been away from 
passing of many years. Houston year at its prime. Very delightful too ·wellesley. 
6 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
MISS JACKSON ANNOUNC~ HER 
OFFICE HOURS FOR NOVEMBER 
anty Trust Co., New York City. 
Ellis, Harriet, Social work, Family 
Welfare Society, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Emmons, Helen L., R. H. Macy Co., 
New York City. 
Fales, May L., Advertising, Troy, New 
York. 
Farmer, Lois, Editorial 
York City. 
work, New 
American Tel. and Tel. Co., New 
York City. 
Lyon, Sylvia, Laboratory work, Conn. 
Dept. of Health. 
Madden, Mollie, Business, Hays, Kan-
sas. 
Mayer, Gladys, Social work, Brooklyn 
Bureau of Charities, Broklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Florence Jackson, of the Fisher, Lucy H., Filene's, Boston, 
Noyes, Margaret, Selling on Commis-
sion, Evanston, Ill. 
Women's Educational and Industrial Mass. 
Union of Boston, who is to be in Wel- Gaylord, Helen, Social work, New 
Paige, Elizabeth N., Social secretary, 
Y. W. C. A., Minneapolis, Minn. 
lesley for the first semester only, has Haven, Conn. Parker, Mildred J., Assistant, Garden-
announced that she will hold her No- Hall, Lilian, Laboratory work, City side Bookshop, Boston. 
vember office hours on Monday, Nov. Research Laboratory, New York Paschal, Elizabeth, Secretary, Insur-
3, Wednesday, Nov. 5, Friday, Nov. 7, City. ance office, Lincoln, Neb. 
Monday, Nov. 10, Tuesday, Nov. 11, Heaphy, Dorothy, Library work, New 
Wednesday, Nov. 12• Monday, Nov. 17• York Public Library, New York City. 
Wednesday Nov. l9, Friday, Nov. 21• Heller, Rut·h, Ass' t to head of Circula· 
Monday Nov. 24, and Wednesday, Nov. tion Dept., Alfred Knopf Pub. "Co., 
26 from four to five o'clock. Students 
Phillips, Mary C., Book Dept., R. H. 
Macy Co., New York City. 
R enninger, Dorothy, Secretarial work, 
Curtis Puulishing Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
may sign for appointments during 
these hours on cards placed on the 
Vocational Guidance Board in Found-
er s Hall. In addition to these appoint-
ment periods, Miss J!'J.ckson will be in 
the office of the Bureau of Occupa-
New York City. 
H oagland, Norma., Research, Presbyter- Roberts, Myfanwy, Social work, East 
ian Hospital, New York City. Side Settlement House, New York 
Holmes, Helen F ., Ass't in Geology, City. 
Wellesley College. Savage, Lucile D., Technician, Roches-
Hurd, Catherine H ., Ass'~ in Dept. of 




tions in the Administration Building 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri- Reserve Univ. Schachner, Rosalie. Convention report-
days from three-thirty to four o'clock J,ohnson, Elizabeth S ., Factory work, ing, Hollywood, Calif. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Skelhorne, Hazel, Secretarial work, 
to talk with any student who wishes jus t a few minutes of her time with- Jones, Anne M., Statistical work, In- ew York City. 
out a definite appointment. surance Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Smart, Helen E., Reference Librarian, 
Langdon, Doris, Laboratory work, Frick Art Reference Library, New 
Cheney Bros., So. Manchester, Conn. York City. 
Linhart, Lois. Chemical research, Smith, J ean, Office Assistant in school, VOCATIONAL 
For anyone interested in library Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa. Detroit, Mich. 
work, the following courses are es- Luce, Elizabeth M. , Social work, East Townsend, Helen, Ass't to Physician, 
ential: History 103, English Liter- Side Settlement House, New York ·Boston, Mass. 
ature 101, Economics 101, one modern City. Young, A. Helene, Social work, Social 
language, French -0r German (reading Lukens, Clara, Math . Research Dept., Service F ederation, Toledo, Ohio. 
knowledge) , English Composition 204, 
and Senior Art. For a business libra-
ry Mathematics 204 (statistics) is 
also n ecessar y. For an Art Library 
as much Art as possil:He is desirable. 
TO STUDENTS INTENDING TO TEACH 
The BureaU" of Occupations desires 
to call to the attention of students 
intending to teach the very great im-
portance of acquainting themselves, 
early in their college course, with the 
r equirements f.or certification · of 
teachers in the various states in which 
they are interested. 
Information on this subject may be 
fol..'.nd in a book po ted on the Bulletin 
.Board of the Bureau of Occupations, 
Founders Hall. This book was pre-
pared by Professor McKeag, of the 
Department of Education , and cor-
r ected to August, 1924. Students 
should first read the two pages of 
gen eral information and then turn to 
the state or states desired. 
This matter is of importance, s ince 
candidates sometimes fail of place-
ment because they are unable to meet 
tate requ irem ents. 
NON-TEACHING OCCUPATIONS 
APPEAL TO MEMBERS OF 1924 
Salesma nship, socia l work, r esearch 
work, and secretaria l work are a mong 
the occupations other t han teaching 
which have attracted m embers of the 
class of 1924. The list, as far as it is 
complete at present, is as follows: 
Adams, Dorothy, Pastor's Assistant, 
Worcester, Mass. 
Anderson, Florence c. E ., Industrial 
secretary, Y. w. c. A., Pater son , 
N. J . 
Arnold, Mary, Supt. of silk mill, Pat-
erson, N. J. 
Aronoff, Sarah, Filene's, Boston , Mass. 
Bagg, Barbara, Bookstore, Springfield , 
Mass. 
Balsley, Edythe G., Advertising, Conn. 
General Life Insurance Co., H art-
ford, Conn. 
Boal, Augusta, Jordan Marsh Co., Bos-
ton, Mass. 
Boggess, Elizabeth F., Welfare Work, 
Y. W. C. A., Louisville, Ky. 
Child, Louise, Editorial Assistant, 
"Time," New York City. 
Colpitts, Leota C., Laboratory Assis-
tant, in Zoology, Women's College, 
Univ. of Delaware. 
Conwell, Agnes' E., Filene's, Bos ton. 
Dilts, Marion M., Western Electric Co., 
New York City. 
Dorrance, Katharine, E . T . Slattery 
Co., Boston. 
Douglass, J ean, Library work, Prince-
ton University Library, Princeton, 
N. J. 
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and l2 
:Fashion foot notes: 
For all the variations in st_yles during 
1924--25, there are a few fundementa1 rules from 
which clever clothes will not digress. 
Skirts, for instance, ·are decidedly short, 
although for evening gowns an irregular lower 
edge sometimes creates foe illusion of a longer 
skirt. 
The straight si1houette is indispensable for 
daytime or evening - and, above all, the .fabric's 
the thing! 
Fur trimming dominates the CO'\t, whether 
for sports or dress. Co11ars are huge and snugly. 
Lines are wrappy as a negligee. 
Gilchrist garments are fashionably correct, 





To expre the te nderest of sentiments, to create memories 
that wi ll not oon be forgotten, send a few gorgeous bloom of 
the chrysanthemum and you may be assured that there can be 
no more impres ive gift. 
In blo som of gorgeous color they are a lways to be had 
from 
tf~IST 
6s/JJ1den Street··· Wellesley 
<Jelephone 70f£Lesleg 0597 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
Fren.ch Novelties 
DO YOU NEED 
MORE MONEY? 
Here's a real opportunity offered co lleg 
men and won1 e n to act as R epresen la lives 
at Wellesl ey se lling a high grade oon d wri t-
ing paper witl1 name a nd address or 
monogram n eatly m bossed (not printed) on 
100 do ubl e sheets a nd 10 0 e n velopes at 
$2 .00 a n d $3. 00 per box. Just the Co ll ege 
talio n er y stud nts are lool,ing for. ln fact 
everyone is a prospect. I 't makes a n ideal 
gift for Xmas, e tc. R epresentatives at oot h er 
Colleges easi ly make fo u r t o six dollars a 
day on our liberal comm i sion basis. You 
can do the same. 
·write immediately P. . Corp., Room. 204, 
175-5th AYe. 
IVY CORSETS 
Rubber Reducing Girdles 
and 
Elastic Step-In Girdles 
a Specialty 
White and Flesh Satin 
Brassieres $1.00-$1.25 
Special Values in Hosiery 
All shades $1.95 
Silk Underwear Garters 
Sanitary Goods 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Picture Frames 




School of J, a n<lscape Arc hitcc tur for 
\Vomen 
Twe nty-four th year. 
SOUTHBORO ARMS 
O UTIIBORO, IA . 
Delightful Surroundings-Dainty Food. 1 5 
miles from '\Vellesley-Good R oads. R eser-
vations for Special Parties a nd Week-end 
Estate of seventeen acres. gard ens. re n- Guests. 
houses. Co u rses in Landscape Design, C n- Telephone l\Ia rlboro 350 
slruetion, Hort~c ul ture and kindred sub-
jects. 
36 miles from Boston. 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
54 CENTRAL STREET 
WELLESLEY 
Battery and Tire Service 
Socony Gasoline 
Socony, Mobile and 
Quaker State Motor Oils 
"The Ues t Little Inn within 50 miles 
of Bos ton" 
BUICK 
SALES - SERVICE 
We a re your local agents. Your 
car ca ll ed for and delivered. Good 
used ca r s for sale. Enjoy your 
las t year of Coll ege Life and motor 
aroun d. ave time, rin g us now. 
at ick "200." 




MON. and TUES. NOV. 10 and 11 
Women's Hats - Coats - Gloves 
Neckties, Imported Golf Jackets, etc. 
Collins & Fairbanks Co. 
383 WASHINGTON ST. 
BOSTON 
MR. KIRBY PAGE ADVOCATES 
UTTER ABANDONMENT OF WAR 
"War and the Individual" was the 
DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER 
STRESSES WORTH OF ATHLETICS 
President Nicholas Murray Butler 
FRESHMEN THINK HAZING WILL 
STOP HARVARD INDIFFERENCE 
Members of t he present first year 
subject of the 1ecture which Mr. Kirby in his speech at Columbia paid trib- class at Harvard believe .thrut hazing 
Page delivered at the meeting of the 
Christian Association on October 29. ute to the influence of sports and ath- would be ·a good· thing for the fresh-
The secretary of the Fellowship of letic exercises in the educational work men, so the N ew Y or k Times says. 
Youth for Peace, under the auspices of the American college and univer- Sophomore-freshman rivalries, they 
of which Mr. Page spoke, addressed sities. He declared that one of the have decided, would help untlfy the 
the audience for a .few minutes at the achievements of the English speaking ent ering class and ·stamp· out irudiffer-
beginning of the meeting; explaining world has been the discovery and the ences. Ther efore, the Harvard Fresh· 
an opportunity for students to work application of the knowledge of the men Discussing Club voted overwhelm-
their way to Europe next summer and control of the body to the character. ingly h1 favor of hazing. Only a dis-
the summer following, in connection According to his statement in the senting minority held that there was 
with this Youth Peace Movement. N ew York T ·im es the late Mr. Haugh- danger of phys ica l injury. 
Mr. Page's address was a sanction- ton, who founded the football systems 
ing and approval of the movement, at Harvard, Cornell, and Columbia, 
for his argument was one for the com- was as truly an educational influence 
plete abolition of war as an incor- at Columbia as though he had taught 
rect method of settling disputes be- mathematics or English or history. 
tween nations. In his own words, his "It is said," concluded Dr. Butler, 
VALUABLE COLLECTION OF WAR 
DECORATIONS GIVEN TO YALE 
Yale has been presented with a col-
opinion about war was that "we, as "that a century ago Waterloo had been lection of war decorations r epresent-
intelligent men and women, ought to won on the playing fields of Eton. Vic- ing the highest awards that nineteen 
abandon it entirely, ought not to de- tories in cooperation with others and allied countries of the world war 
pend upon it or sanction it again." He in self-restraint •are won on the play- have to offer for distinction in action 
argued that just as slavery, a tradi- · ing field as well as victories in war." 
tion of the p•ast which men thought and service, according to the Boston 
Transcri vt. Thomas B. Clarke, Jr., of they could not abandon , had been giv-
en up, so war, which has been inheri-
ted from the past, will eventually be 
absolutely discredited. 
PRINCETON ATHLETES EXCEL 
STUDENT GROUPS IN STUDIES New York City, a Yale graduate of 1900, is the donor of the gift, which is 
unique in that it is the only one of its 
Four Arguments Against War T.he sixty-seven men who compri·se kind in completeness. There are sev-
Mr. Page gave four reasons for the varsity club at Princeton have enty very important medals represent-
abandoning the principle o.f war, of maintained a higher scholaSltic aver- ing a search of five years. A Croix 
which the first was the utter futiHity age than the undergraduate body, ac- de Guerre was the first secured, com-
of it. It never brings the desired re- ing into the hands of the collector in 
cording to figures ma:de public by Sec-
sults, as has been demonstrated in the retary V. La:n·sing Collins of the Uni- March, 1919. The last was obtained 
last war, the ideals of which could versd.ty. Fifteen of the athletes are up on August 22, 1924, a med•al of the 
not have been more commendable,· t h order of Chah Ho, China. The nine-
·o t e standard necessary to hold 
namely, to protect the helpless, to end scholarships. teen countries represented include Ser-
all war, and to make the world safe "I have f'ound t•hat a man'1s marks via, Montenegro, Roumania, France, 
for democracy. Figures show, how- are always better during training sea- Belgium, Portugal, Poland, Great 
ever that the War resulted l·n the Britain, Siam, United States, Japan, • son than when he i·s not in training," 
deaith of 26,000,000 people, making said Professor Collins in the N ew York Russia, Czechoslovakia, Moll'aco, Cuba, 
widow.s and orphans of many, and the 'l' i m es. "When a man is competing Italy, Panama, and China. 
world does not seem to have advanced The United States Medal of Honor, for a team his inervous ·sysitem is 
very much withal. keyed up, ·his mind is alert, his habits the most difficult trophy to win, com-
The second point which Mr. Page r egular. Consequently .he does better pares with the Victorian Cross of 
made was the devastabing character work. I am a strong adv.oca:te of com- England and has never been presented 
which war has as.sumed in the past petitive athletics as an aid an main- to a foreigner except in the cases of 
few years, and he cloaimed that taining high scholarship ratings." th e four unknown soldiers of England, 
another such war as the last would France, Italy and Belgium. The 
destroy the physical, moral, and spir- United Sta tes group contains the Dis-
itual strength of western civilization. FRESHMEN OF B. U. TA:HfiltT ~tinguished Service eda an the 1s-
Thirdly, a better method of settling EXPERIMENTS IN BUDGETING tinguished Service Cross. France is 
disputes exists, th•at fa, one of law represented by the Legion d 'Honneur, 
.and order, and an op,poritunity for Freshmen at the Boston University the Medaille Militaire, the Croix de 
such a method is to be .found in the Guerre, and the Order of the Black 
League of Nations and the World coHege o·f practical arts are practici•rng Star. The English display consists of 
·Court. the "novel, aLthough requir:ed and the Military Medial, the Military Cross, 
War Against Cltristian Doctrines sometimes irks·ome ,experiment of bud- the Distinguished Conduct Medal, the 
The last a1,gument against war was geHng their allowan•ce·s for the entire Orders of St. Michael and Saint 
the fact that it is contrary to all · the year," according to the Boston Herald. George, the Distinguished Service Or-
principles of the teachings of the der and the Royal Victorian Order. 
The oourse is under the direction of Belgium is known by the Order of 
Christian religion, and if for no othe·r Miss Agnes Donham, the budget service 
reason than this, war should be ahol- Leopold, Order of the Crown, Order 
director of several Boston banks. of Leopold II, the Military Cross, the 
ished. In its place another principle Every poss1'ble fo m f f 
· · r 0 expense or Military Medal, and the Croix de 
.should be substituted, namely that 01f the college g1·r1 h b "d1 d f 
' ' a·s ' ee'Ill pron e ·or Guerre. The Order of Maurice, the 
good will, which can settle disputes in the sipecial budget form b t th 
much more readily than the methdd of , . . s, u ' . e Order of St. Lazarus, dating from 
one drawback in the eyes .of many of 1573, the Military Order of Savoy, in.,. 
war. Mr. Page closed his talk with the students is :that there ~s no mis-
stituted in 1815 by Victor Emmanuel I, 
an illustration of 1the use of the wea- cellaneous column. In the words of King of Sardinia, the Order of Italy, 
pon of good-'\vill, which, if put into Miss Donham: "I.t i.s an extremely the Military Valor Medal, and the 
practice during the last war might homely illustration, but I eonsider a 
have turned t·he outcome of events. . 11 Italian War Cross represent Italy. misce . aneou·s column a ·S·orit of gar- The most striking. medals, from a 
bage ca'Ill, into which anything can go, 
standpoint of design, come from China 
and .from which nothing oan ·be re.s- and Japan. The Order of the Golden 
cued. A bud.get i·s an instrument for LOST 
Either on Campus or in the Villal'e. p.ro.gress and an attempt to 1impr-0ve Kite, established in 1891, is the high-
An A. K. X. Society Pin our spending. You canno•t analyz·e 
If Found Please Return to NEWS expenditures i•ru a 
Office gro,up." 
est of the Japanese awards, while the 
oldest is that of the Order of the Ris-
miscellaneous ing Sun, dating back to 1876. 
$4.00 $5.00 
Latest Styles in Footwear for all occasions 
at these popular prices 
JOH~ DA VIS SHOE STORE 
95 SUMMER ST. 
\rule Iles le~ Inn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
AFTERNOON TEA 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
F.STABLISHES FRESHMAN WEEK 
It is interesting to note that the 
University of Ohicag.o instituted a 
freshmen week this year. The fresh· 
men came six days before the fall 
term, according to the Christian Sci· 
ence Monitor, and were introduced to 
the rules and regulations puzzling to 
n.ew students. · A staff of ten deans 
was at the University during th!<> first 
week to give the students individual 
help in planning their programs. 
Sight seeing trips about the campus 
were arranged, includin~ a trip 
through the library. · There were talks 
by some of the deans and social eve·nts 
planned by undergraduate organiza-
tions such as the Y. W. C. A., the Y. 
M. C. A., and the Federation or Uni-
versity Women. Fraternities did most 
of their rushing during this week 
which proved to be such a success that 
the officials are planning to repeat it 
next year. 
i. 1\ltmau & QTn. 
Fifth A venue, New York 
will place on exhibition a selection of 
Winter Fashions 
at the Wellesley Inn 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
On Monday and Tuesday 
November 17th and 18th 
The Delightful Costume Ensemble 
of the season will be shown in its sports-wear, 
tailored and elaborated variations. There 
will also be a notable assemblage of dinner 
dresses and evening gowns, millinery, footwear 
and the numerous accessories that invariably 
accompany fashionable apparel 
-CORSETS--. 
Exclusive New Fall Models 
S _Ee.JAL ELASIIC-5TEP-JNS 
Reducing and 
Suitable for S1>ort and Dress Wear 
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 
College Girl Models 
$2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $5.00 
FRENCH BANDETIES 
tbe lates t from Paris 
Very New CORSELETS in Brocade 
and Satin 
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00 
@Ynb 
CORSETS 
34 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
Beach 0543 
FALL OPENING 
The new Silks and Velvets 
aredazzling even to our eyes and --
we are perplexed to know how t o 
vividly visualize them by picture or 
by pen in order that you may ap-
preciate the full extent of our dis-
play. 
Also Silk and Ling erie Blouses, 
Silk P etticoats , Costume Slips and 
Silk Knickers. 
M ay w e hav e the pleasure of yow· 
visit ? 
u u u 
Thresher Brothers 
The Daylight Specialty Silk Store 
19 Temple Place T~R~~~TH 5J.0 
Established 1901 




When you want to look your 
very best-outdoors or in-
a touch of Colgate's Face 
Powder is a true friend. As 
soft as the skin it beautifies. 
Loose Powder in 
several sizes, tints 
and fragrances. 
Compacts in lovely 
cases, with or with· 
out rouge. 






Thursda~·, :Xove mbe r 6: 4 :00 P. M. , Room 
1 24, Foun ders Ha.JI. 
7 :1 5 P . :M ., Bi llin gs Hall. The n e xt lec-
ture in t h e Orientation Cou rse fo r t h e 
fr eshm e n will be given b y Miss M a r garet 
Fer guson of th e D e partmernt of Bota n y. 
Jordan Marsh Company 
:Frida~· . ::\ovembe r 7: :00 P. M. (pun ctu-
a!ly), Alunrnae Hall. M adame Eva Gauth-
ier, nl ezzo soprano, accom pan 1ed by a 
double q uarte t of s t r ings from th e Boston 
Symph ony O r c h estra. Thi s is the second 
~Lppo i ntment in th e Welles ley Co n cert 
ourse. 
Saturday, Xove mbe1· 8: Pl'in ceton-We l-
les ley Glee C lu bs. Co n cer t a n d Dance 
(Alumnae Hall). 
unlhly, November 9: 11 :00 A. M. , M e-
mor ia J lrn.pe l Preach er, R ev. McIJyar H. 
L i hlite r of ol umbu s, O hi o. 
7 :30 P. M. , Vesper Se rvice . s ·pecia l Musi c . 
:30 I. :M.. Ago r a House. B1•uce Cur ry 
will lead a disc uss ion gro u p. 
i'1onda)·, Xovembe r 10: 7 :30 P .. M ., Ad 
Building L ecture R oom. Mrs . Harnet Boyd 
Hawe of t h e A r t De·pa r tment w.ill give th e 
n x t a dd r tss in h e r series of s ix lectu r es. 
' ubjec t: The Gre>Lt :Fifth Century (contin-
uetl.) Thh cl Generation: The Aftennath; 
F. r ectheum (The Original Plan); and the 
Theseum. 
Tuesda)'. Xovember 11: Red C r oss R o ll 
a ll begin s . 
7 :20· 8 :10 P. M ., M e mori a l Ch apel. Com -








Individuality \Vednesclay, Xovembe1· 12: 4 :40 P . M. , (f ' la.c e a nnoun ced later.) Addre s by Mr. 
\ Vinthrop P . H a yn es, forme rly of the D e-
partmen t of G eo logy a n d Geography. ub-
j c t: Som e Phases of the P e troleum In-
du stry in Euro1>e ancl the East. The de-
partme nt extends a cord ia l invitatio n to 
a ll inte r es ted. 
OUR SHOPPI NG COUNSELOR IS AT YOUR SERVICE 
:00 P. M ., Bi ll ings H a ll. Profess.or A: J. 
arlyle of Oxford ( Engla n l ) Un 1ve r s 1ty, 
Low e ll lec turer th is autumn, and one of a 
aro up of ten English hi s toria n s to be the 
g uests of the American Histo 1·ical . Soc iety at 
th eir D ecem be r meeting. SubJect: The 
J>reisent S ituation in t h e British Gove rn-
m e nt. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
ENGAGED 
'18 Olive Holmes to Henry Rogers 
Whiton, M. I. T. , '19. 
HOUSE TAKES ACTION ON TWO 
AMENDMENTS OF IMPORTANCE 
Two valuable amendmeruts to it.he 
Constitution were vorted by the House 
of R epr esentatives at its last meet1ing, 
Thursday, October 30, jn Founder;s 
Hall. An amendment to Artk ·le VII, 
'23 Suzanne Stevens to 
Wen singer of Detroit, Mich. 
MARRIED 
Carl F. Section 2 of .the Constit ution aims to 
do away w1ith what has seemed to be 
an unnecessary fall mass-meeting of 
the Oollege Government Association, 
known as• tradiition m eeNng. J.t is 
'18 Elizabeth H arper Felton to Mr. 
Charles Lawrence Andrews, Sept. 2 
a t Macon, Ga. 
'23 Virginia J emison to Mr. Robert 
Montgomery Goodall, Jr., at Birming-
ham, Ala., Oct. 28. 
BORN 
'10 to Elsie We:t McLean a daugh-
ter , Elsie Rendell, April 21, '24. 
'15 to Mary Sternns Moor e, a son, 
Frank Ledlie 2nd, Dec. 28, '23. 
'17 to Fay Cobb Holmes, a daugh-
te r , Katherine Cobb, Oct. 8. 
'21 to Margaret White Lynn, a son, 
Robert Merrifield, Oct. 23. 
'22 to Ilse Gehring Reed a son, Ed-
win Albert, July 27. 
'19 to Louise Hunter Zeiser a son, 
thought t hat the purpose for which 
this meeting .has ·formerly :been call ed 
m ay be more effectively achieved 
through the medium of the NEWS. 
The ,second amendment concerns 
major all-college officers. It provides 
that the in com1i·nig inexper ienced offi-
cer shall take office some six weeks 
before t he outgoing officer leaves col-
lege, that is, early in May, so tbat the 
furmer may profit by whatever advice, 
suggestion, or information she may 
need from her predecessor. This 
amendment will a liso r elieve the pres-
sure on major officers during the final 
weeks of senior year. 
Before these amendments become 
law, they must be passed by ra two-
thirds vote oif the As·sociat io•rn, which 
will be taken by a dormitory canvass, 
and al·S'O by a two~thirds vote of the 
Bruce Hun ter , June 15, 1924. Academic ·C'Ouncil. 
DIED 
Urge ~eeessity of Mas ·achusett 
Licenses• 
While conside ring the whole matter 
ex-'S2 Mary Putnam Hart, (Mrs. of College Government jurisdiction re-
Albert B.) Oct. 28. garding the privileges of keeping and 
ex-'9 5 Bella Brothwell Bennett driving automobiles· at colle:ge, t he 
(Mrs. Charles E.) Oct. 6. House most earnestly emphasiz.es the 




12 Centre Place 
NEWTON 
Book and Catalogue 
Work a Specialty 
We print 
Wellesley College News 
The Spectator 
The Pod 





Order by phone Special Delivery 
at 
CHAPEL LUNCH 
Behind the Wellesley Post Office 
Wellesley 471- W 
+ 11- 111- 11- 1t-ll-ll - ll- ll- lll-ll-l l-ll-ll l-lll-ll - lll- 1tl- ll- •1t-•11- 11N- ":a - 111 - 111-t 
. ! 
The Boston Evening Transcript { 
has some feature of 
special interest to you-
School and College News 
Radio Sports 
Financial 
and Business News 
Your regular newspaper should be the 
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We Now Exhibit and Sell 
WILBAR'S Smart Footwear 
All Shoes 1$6.00 plus 2Sc service 
JAMES E. LEE 
24-Hour Service Wellesley, Mass. 
Christmas Cards 
Order Your Engraving 
Done Early 
Better and Prompter Service 
H. L~ FLAGG CO. 
There Is a Big Storm On The Way 
{/\[ow is the time to prepare 
We have just received about FIFTY SLICKERS, of the 
better kind, with corduroy collar and straps. 
All priced $5. 75 
MARINELLO SHOP 
W aban Building 
Up One Flight 
WELLESLEY 
Marcel Waving Facials 
Electrical Treatment 







A Success in More Ways 
Than One 
THE HAT SHOP 
Wellesley Sq. Tel. Wei. 0469-W 
'07 & '27 Mrs. Thomas McDougall, grave Tiecessity that all who drive 
mother of Mary B. McDougall '07, and s'houl<l posse1ss licenses, issued by the 
grandmother of Priscilla McDougall Sitate of Massachusetts. In certain 
Wheeler, '27, in Pasadena, Cal., Oct. sta t es chauffeurs only, are r equired to The Windmill Changes Location 
15. posses's license·s in ·Order .to be allowed 
COLORADO COLLEGE PROFESSOR 
PREPARES MAPS OF OLD TRAILS 
Archer B. Hulbert of Colorado Col-
lege, is now preparing to publish 
Series four of the Crown Collection of 
•the prrlv il e.ges of the road. 'In Massa-
chusetts, however, every pers'On who 
drives a ca·r must have a license, on 
penalty of arrest. A motion was made 
that the present ruling r egardin:g 
automobile privileges at ooll ege be in-
corporated 'in the section of the Gray 
Book concerned with College Govern-
ment rul e& and that it be interpreted 
American Maps, a set of blue print to mea n that a senior might allow any-
maps of the original Overland Sante- one possessfo1g a Massachusetts li-
cense •to drive her car. This suggested 
Fe and· Oregon Trails, says• the M is· revi,si·on of· interpretation will be con-
souri Valley Magazine. There are to s id·ered by the Senate at 'its next meet-
be five portfolios of fifty maps each, ing. 
constructed after the mos t careful 
s tudy of the routes, with all possible CORR_ECTIONS 
aid of local, state, and national The NEWS wishes to make the fol-
authorities. Says Professor Hulbert lowing corrections ·in the list of society 
in speaking of the need of advanced members published in the issue of 
subscription sales: "The response October 30. 
from the Eastern libra·ries and so- Eleanor Cooper, '26 ....... Zeta Al.pha 
cieties bas been beyond my expecta- Janet Cooper, '2·6 ......... Shakespeare 
tions, but a number of Western libra- H. Elizabeth Smith, '26 ........ Agora Anne Revere, '26 took the part of 
ries and societies must keep the mat- Josephine in the Clarion Call by Mar· 
ter in abeyance until appropriations ion Klein, at the Barn Informal , Octo-
are at hand." ber 25. 
55 Central Street, directly opposite F il ene' 
w ill be found THE WINDMILL's new di s-
tinctive Tea R oom. An attractive and in-
tere st ing m enu a-la-carte, specializing on 
our famous CHEESEKAKES and T omato 
Bi sque 65c special business luncheon and, 
supper that are wholesome a nd delicious; a 
di stinct and unique line of beads (Christma 
Sugges tion ) Priscilla Arden's popular choc-
olates, pecan balls and caramels a t SOc per 
half pound; a home-made pastry line con-
c: ist ing of: Chocolate, Orange or Cocoanut 
Layer Cake, Sponge, Nut, or Nut-Rai in 
Cake, Lemon or Butterscotch Meringue Pie . 
Orders must be placed ahead, we do not 
ca rry th ese on hand. Rooms to r ent. Pub-
lic Stenographer. 
We cordially .invit e you t o t e t THE WIND-
MILL for a meal. Our tea room is attrac-
tive and clean-our food unexcelled-our 
loca tion central and convenient . We aim 
to please everyone. 
THE WINDMILL 
Telephone connection E. C. Smith 
